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pfiWâXBag figs, per lb....

Lemons, Messina, l 
Cocoanuts, per dor.
Cocoanuts, per saol 
Peaches, 2s ..
Bananas ...........................zoo
California navels .......... 4.50
Ntw figs, box ............. oils
Florida oranges ........... 4.50
Valencia regulars .... 7.00 
Valencia impends ... 8.00
Valencia 714 ................. 5.75

nions, Val. per case. 3.50
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$50,
naU dry cod ............. 4.
cdiura dry cod .t-.. 5.

d Manan her

■

w&mllock Skl:i ■

Mi pbbls ............................. 5.25 •*
Grand Manan herring, ) !

half-bbls ...
Fresh haddock

SI

ON. . V

BEm o.
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8. 
Fresh cod, per lb 0. 
Bloaters, per box ..
Halibut ...........................0.10
Kippered herring, per

dozen ...........................0.80
Finnan baddies ...... 0.06 “
Fresh shad ............... ... 0.30

11
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NewW. 24 Majority for the 

Amendment
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.... iOILS.
HP . -É ■'•fJf, THHTÏ TOWM Astral ............. i.« -

White Rose and Ches’r 0.
High grade Sarnia and '

Arch light ................... 0.00 “
Silver Star .....................0.00" «
Turpentine . 0.00
Raw oil ..
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.

Servis and Greece Have Be 
luctantty Agreed to Accept 
W the Terms N.

.m i to Submithmm
Extra lard oil .............0.87 “ v.w
Extra No. 1 lard .... 0.81 “ 0.00
Motor gasoline 0.00 “ 0.27

-;v v
HIDES.

|i ,-V....>,.yga8afc
Beef hides (green) per -A, ,
i pound ......................... 0.ie>/2 “ 0.12 .
Beef hides (soiled)1 per
(pound ........ ..
Calfskin ........ ..
Sheepskin (one dealer’s

Price) .........•>...........  0.80 “1.10
Sheepskin (another ;

dealer’s price) ........  0.80 “ 1.20
Tallow .......... 0.00 “ 0.(61/,
Wool (unwashed) .... 0.00 “ 0.14
Wool (washed) ..........  0.22 “ 0.23
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WILSON FAVORS IT
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W.

the People

Opiaion Divided at Ottawa 
Whether Premier Borden 
Will Carry Out His Promise 
and Go to the Country— 
Yesterday’s Debate was Full 
of Fire.

NEW OUTBREAK LIKELY
0.00 “ 0.12
0.17 “ 0.18 and Other 1

• » - : ■ v- ; fee- - t., « 3gPl®lI

All Efforts to Settle Differences Be
tween Bulgaria and Servia Have 
Failed, and Both Are Preparing for 
War.

lndi: ÉÊÊ$■ ’ >■? m M§d it ions for Ca Wx&zjmm
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(Special to The Telegraph.)

PdfctteTœtad7 tJfâéPe”te 

tinning to consider his < 
estimates at 1050 tonight, 
was not feeling well.

The postal estimates were 
when the house resumed at 8 
from then till 10.20 griev, 
grievance concerning the wh 
missal of postmasters for “pa 
sons were ventilated and pi 
creases in salaries for rural ] 
and letter carriers were at

Pay. (Canadian Press.)
London, May 29—The treaty of peace 

between the Balkan allies and Turkey, 
which will be known as the Peace of 
London, will be signed at noon tomor
row at St. James’ Palace unless some 
unexpected hitch occurs.

Servia has followed Greece in reluctant 
orders to her delegates to sign. Turkey 
and Bulgaria indicated their willingness 
some time ago, and it is assumed that 
Montenegro will impose no obstacles.

Greece held out for the addition of a 
protocol until the last moment, when 
she was assured by Turkey that all con
ventions prevailing before the war would 
resume their effectiveness until 
portunity was given to discuss the points 
at issue.

The protocol which Greece wanted ap
pended to the treaty embodied reserva
tions by the allies on points yet to be 

SSC4 with the powers, such as the 
Clal post helium settlement, the fate ” 
e Aegean Islands, and the frontiers *

jgarta and Turkey refused absolute- „

OREE DEATH 1st,
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--T (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 80—At I o’clock this 

morning the senate voted on the am
endment to the second reading of the 
naval biU offered by the Liberal leader, 
hir George Ross, which would refer the 
proposal to the people. The vote stood».

For the amendment, 51.
Against. 27.
Opposition majority, 24.
Senator Ellis, appointed by a Liberal 

government, voted against the amehd-

Senator Montplasir, appointed by a 
Sf^yanve government, voted for the

ct reading of the naval bill
with amendment. attached will likely be 
moved hy Sir George Ross.

On both imperial and national
grounds the senate has asked the gov
ernment to trust the people to rightly 
decide the naval issue.

Shortly after midnight the majority 
Pf jthe upper hou^e^pprovc^the ^arn-

ratock, on Tuesday
tuent voiced the prin-

i:
■ *

Of P.E.I, YOUTH 3ESG
for .
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m hWis&tirï1 ■ iClotbing of Willie Stewart of 
Murray River, Caught in 
Mill Shaft and His Life 
Crushed Out.

ance i

Ê «Et
ma : / Mai awa 'ways an

-B-
The presid

,
as for

”* is "Ported
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

*members of the opposition.
Dr. Neely, of Hnmbolt, 

ginning to relate some d 
dents in his constituent 
numerous complaints by 
Thompson, Brown and 
Mardi, when the posting 
begged that further considi
îngwtk bC‘kfOTCd’aSbC

.
A

51i op-
Charlottetown, P. E. I, May 26—Willie 

Stewart, a lad of 16 years met a fearful 
leith at Murray.river today. He went 
nto Gavin McLeod’s mill where two lads 

happened, to ifcÿur 
some reason he started to take off hi a 
overeeal. ,He did not notice he ijraA 
Standing quite close to the shi 
was going at the rote of tW hu 
volutions a minute.

As he started to take off the coat it 
caught in the shaft and the ' 
tad was caught up and whirl 
» terrific force until the macnine was 
stopped. The boy was probably killed 
irith the first revolution his body wan 
Sound fearfully mangled. His neck was 
îroken, skull was badly fractured, inp 
broken, legs and arms broken.

■ .

5 #; 'f* JncreasodK
Im Payaaour

Moncton, N. B.., Ma

!
5? iff . Cr.f his acquaintance

'
But before taking his leave 

to make a statement regard!»
C€ls PO0t.--a* >*■

whether It' w 
down this m,

- h08
ch

>e-
the

ed foB an increase opco up-fresh tod undesirable dS^-
rate» and a mini- eussions, the latter displaying a -lack*f 

y few week hands, defence to the powers. 
s refused, to grant. New War Likely. ■:*; < -

-----* • " While the Peace of London may end
the war with Turkey, it may be the sig
nal for strife among- the allies. The 
speech of the Servian premier in the par
liament Wednesday when he explained 
that Servia desired a modification of the 
treaty with Bulgaria regarding the di
vision of territory, instead of allaying ir
ritation, has increased ft to such an ex
tent that it is not likely now that his 
meeting with Premier Guechoff, of Bul
garia, on the frontier, will take place.

All the efforts of Russia to bring 
about peace between Bulgaria and Ser
via apparently have failed and the worst 
is feared. Meanwhile the quarrelsome
allies are throwing enormous bodies of jcmergencÿ a supplementary estimate 
troops into Macedonia for the prnpose of can b® brought down tomorrow in the 
occupying disputed territory. commons under the Laurier naval ser-

The relations between Bulgaria and to vote the 885,000,000 for war-
Greece are still extremely strained. The 8¥ps . to immediately strengthen the 
Bulgers thus far have refused to create effective naval forces of the empire. Lib- 
a neutral zone at Saloniki, where the eralism will offer no objection to that.

The other alternative is for Premier 
Borden to show the courage of his pro
fessed conviction, to carry out the 
pledge he made publicly in Montreal on 
bis return from England and appeal 
forthwith to the Canadian people. That 
course will not be adopted. The gov
ernment is affraid to trust the people. 
Moreover it does not yet want to de
clare its permanent policy. That this 
permanent policy is one of periodical 
contribution and no Canadian navy was 
made plain by the tenor of the majority, 
of the speeches from the Conservative 
members of the senate.
No Mandate for Bill

, ■■ -aor Pij „„

not be' contested. He would not submit 
it this session if it were likely to pre
cipitate a lengthy controversy.

“We wiU have to read the bill first,” 
said Hon. Mr. Lemieux.

Eailier in the evening the question of 
salaries paid rural postmasters was dis
cussed. J. H. Sincl..................................
if the salaries of the# 
be increased and 
be taken.

Hon. Mr. Pelle 
creases would pr 
near future. The 
yet decided just what
Better Conditions lor Letter Carriers. enc

Mr. Carrol, of Cape Breton, cited the 
fact that the fedration of -letter carriers 
bad petitioned for -an eight hour day, 
pay while off duty through illness", a _ m—, „
weekly half-holiday in summer, increas- z„
ed salary and lighter mail consignment dent ^w.-iann’» ” “ * 
to carry. Sometimes, he said, they were #—»- ■ ,
required to carry from 90 to 150 pounds. „ TTa*—

Mr. Pelletier said the petition had been to these
received and the eight hour rule was 
now in vogue and was being observed, 
except in instances of late trains. The 
local postmaster was supposed to regu- , 
lata the load which a man should take 
out and the men received sick pay in 
every case when the department 
been informed. His officers, he said, 
been instructed to report upon the 
'usability of instituting the summer hall
holiday. -------

The commons put through in short n. ,
order four millions in votes for canal DISCUSS Ra SIflff of Another 
estimates, including an item of *2,000,- r , ' , = «nOingr
000 for the new Welland Canal. On the rUflCI----CnAeHng RCDOrtS 6f
latter item, Hon. Frank Cochrane said •» ■ or
the locks in the new canal would be 800 
feet long by 80 feet wide. There would 
be a depth of SO feet on the sill at thç 
start, but provision would be made for 
increasing later the draft to 85 feet, Û, 
necessary. The estimate cost of the 
whole work was $50,000,000 and it was 
hoped the project would be completed 
m five years. Contracts would be called 
at once for the first section of the work, 
beginning at the Lake Ontario end.

Mr. to on sound parliamentary and con
stitutional doctrine, was before the 
senate in 1910.,It called for the submis- 
sion to the people of the naval contribu
tion bill passedthrough the commons 
under closure without mandate from the 
country and unjustified either by' the 
constitution or by any sound,reason of 
national or imperial polic*y.

The vote came at the end of four days 
of vigorous and high-level debate, list
ened to throughout by crowded galleries 
and by a large attendance of members 
of the lower chamber.
. The result indicated that the prin

ciples of Liberalism are the same in 
both houses of parliament. The naval 
edntribution bill is killed.

The government has now two courses 
open to it. If there is a real belief in an

ate of 10 per centof. hum un-thego
igs for the-treatment % *as eithev H

many patients have 
1 unduly rapid pro-,

(0 mi-

v -‘ '

bert am Bapino Marlowe,
did, is.dâfcj—

. .

m K•ei ILU* I

r said that s
;■■■-------- -

(Special to The TeUgrapi,)
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ore the serum wa

-k .Coch- 
ine $23,-.

other way.:*PïMiE
of grades and 
standard of coi

regarded to »
Ithe

:;,Y .I - teisms from the 
^totheraising

l of the Notional
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Wposaed./
On the item of - 

bee bridge, Mr. Cc

Hopewell Hill, N. B, May 26—(Spe- 
ial)—As a result of severe scalding 
bout the limbs the two-year-old child 
f Mr. and Mrs. George E 
tation, died this afternoon 
f its grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
S Dixon.
Mrs. Downey had been with her mo- 

ler, Mrs. Dixon, who is very,ill.,and the 
tile child who was playing with an
ther one on Saturday was scalded by 
»e upsetting of a pitcher of liot water.
: was not thought that she was in a 
articulari'" dangerous condition, afkl 
is afternoon the attending physician 
nsidered she was nroa'ressing favor- 
ly but a short time after the doctor 
’t the little one died. Much sympathy 
felt for the bereaved parents.

vinTr
to
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AV
.' ^-ti rai Greek premier, M. Venizelos, is .wait

ing to meet the Bulgarian general, Ivan- 
off. This conference is expected to check 
the Bulgar militarists, who apparently 
are acting In defiance of the home gov
ernment. - ■ ' * ,)

II»ey, Cape 
the home

,?■
$
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PREMIER FLEMMING 
IS CONTEMPT Of COURT

X

of nears i ap-
.

n . it
Vthe

theWr ffi

r-..v,™*,. u, ».

srs:1 "
passengers aboard, 
west of Cork’s Head this after 
feeUng her way cautiously in a .
fog. . ' , - ■ ” t

The wireless again demonstrated its t 
efficiency. By its aid what might have «

s-JSf'Æ.'TSr’nis:»..

rail-

Que-
it was ex- 
completed

- : ‘ • J ' *1,
Crushed to Death in Boston, 

hïs ^arranged B BClds

— gjpjpiife
He was 84 years old.

Ignored Subpoena of Supreme Court 
in Northumberland Case—Judge 
Refused Bench Warrant for Him.

rescue as
Senator Légris resumed the debate on 

the. naval bill. He challenged the state
ment of the government leader that the 
govrhment had a- mandate for this 
measure.

Newcastle, May 29—There is trouble no shape or form was this the
ahead for Premier Flemming. He was C8S6>” ssid he. “It was carefully hidden 
summoned to appear at court here today from the electors and no mention of it 
in the case of Mersereau against Swim, was made by the leader of the govem- 
and failed to attend, sending a telegram men* or the leader of theopposition in 
that he was off to Toronto with his wife. their manifestos. It is true that Bou- 
R. A. Lawlor, one of counsel of Merser- rassa» Pelletier, Blondin, Coderre, Sevig- 
eau, said that the case could not proceed «7 and their friends talked navy in the 
without the premier, who as survercy province of Quebec, hut the verdict of 
general, knew ipore about the dispute that province was against it.” 
than anyone else. He read an affidavit Senator Cloran declared that if the 
by plaintiff that he had served the pre- interests which were seeking to force the 
mier with a subpeon a to attend here to- on the country had only kept in 
day and paid him fifteen dollars conduct touch with public sentiment they would 
money. Mr. Lawlor said he had wired realize that the measure was an object 
the premier yesterday, reminding him °t derision in Canada, an object of eonJ 
that be was wanted here today, and the tempt in England, and a laughing stock 
latter had replied that he was going to of the world. It was the result of the 
Toronto with his wife and had an en- Conservative alliance with allies like the 
gagement in Montreal today On public senetor from Nipissing, the member for 
business. Algoma, the Nantels, the Pelletier*, and

Mr. Tweedie then asked that a bench the Blondins. 
warrant be issued against he premier to “Wq’hove popes, moderators, clergy- 
compel attendance. men, ministers, priests and bishops

Mr. Justice McKeown made some Paying for peace,” declared Senator 
strong comments on the want of respect Cloran, . “and politicians urging us ter 
shown to the court by the premier, but P«P«re for war. For whom are the 
said he would not issue a warrant just politicians talking? For the selfish m- 
now, but would adjourn the matter un- terests who would exploit the empire 
til June 24 and the lives of- its citizens for their

Mr. Powell, K. C-, for Swim, asked own monetary advantage. Canada has 
for costs of day, but Mr. Tweedie op- no mpT® n”d tlîan11t^e„8un

saying It was no fault of the **a8 Oeed of a star to give it light.
ïiTthe delayten3u^mipiJiDtiff°and°an Canadian Fire Underwrite»’ Officers, 

his witnesses were present and ready to Ottawa, May 29-Atthe meeting ofthe 
go on with the case. Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Asso.

Ml\ Cowell said so was he, and why. this morning Harold Hampson, of Mon- 
shouM his client be pqt to expense for treat, was elected president, succeeding 
less fault even than the plaintiff. H. M. Lambert, of Montreal. B. F. Gar-

Ul^imately the matter was stood over row, of Toronto, was elected vice-presi- 
tiUJ"al- °.ther su,‘8 bet"e«0 the same dent for Ontario ^nd the west, and J. 
parties hand over also. The court then ,Gardner Thompson, of Montreal for 
adjourn» till June 84. «wMg® 1 Quebec and the east.

■ Q
ENATE REFORM Hi WORRIES TORIES

Line with
.:Sackville, May 29—The board of 

gents of Mount Allison were in session 
all-day. Those present were: Rev. DK 
josti Bridgetown (N. S.); Rev. A. D.
JJorton, Hampton (N. B.); E. R.
Machum, St John; Dr. Alii son, Rev. Dr. 
ttond, Halifax; Rev. Dr. Hearts, K. E.
Hewson, Amherst; Rev. Dr. Johnson,
7™”’ »ev- Df- Curtis, St. John’s 
(Nfld.) ; Rev. Thomas Marshall, Char- 
'"«etown; R. C. Tait Shediac; Mrs. J.

wïïE^B.ssutSrs.°Æ
Rev. Dr. Borden, Rev. Dx, Campbell, C.

C' Avard’ R- S. How-

Rev. George Steel, Shediac, was ap
pointed à member of the board in suc
cession to Rev. Dr. Evans, deceased.

The matter of securing an additional 
$60,000 with Which, to build a science 
budding was left in the hands of Presi
dent Borden, who was empowered to 
engage the necessary assistance for the 
proper prosecutiofi of the worl

ceased, was passed by the boL_

of students at Mount____
past year was 848, the iarg 
tory of the institution. A___________

■

Mfea

re- went
aasenger .was taken off 
feet of water in the 
vçssel. Most » them 
position of the Haver- 
bgcause of the big hole - 
eÿtartment. But ship- 
t optimistic, and an at-
te^off athigtotid'

(Continued from page 1.)
Regarding the extensive propaganda 

t Tailway terminals and dockage im- 
tovements at Halifax, A. K. McLean 
id a great many people in Halifax 
ere wondering why the terminals could _ 
it have been located in the region o< 
ic present terminals instead of in » 
sidential district. The people tv host 
roperties would be thus destroyed 
tould have been informed beforehand 
! the government’s intention. There 
as much discontent.
Hon. Mr. Cochrane replied tersely that 
ie only discontent' and ill feeling en- 
■ndered was due to the fact that some 
1 the people gave options on their 
operty before they realized it was a 
ivemment proposition. .
Hon. Geo. P. Graham suggested that 
ace the new terminal was to accom
odate the C. P. R., G. T. R., I. C. R- 
à other railways and also because of 
e discontent of which Mr. McLean 
id spoken, it would be a good idea te 
st submit the plans to some outside 
linent engineer for an opinion as to 
kether all interests would 
rved. But Hon. Mr. Cochrane did dm 
er any encouragement that the sug- 
ition would be acted upon. »

* i ill:!
Don’tYp°auZr?taUve—n the ship was in communication with 

Her position and needs 
• First aid in the form 

of great fugs, which ply between the 
port add,passing liners with passengers from L

CANVASSER FOUND 
DUB IN STORE

were
are already on Ih, way
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ROYALS8 DEATH mü 
MILTON WOMAN

>:IN PARRSRORO i
li

Would you like to 
gressive partner who c 
your business additio 
fresh viewpoint, new . 
thusiasm? If you are! 
a man you will find hi

Want Ads. You mat 
very man you desire, 
send in your Want Ad 
man you want and wh

zJSJr-

ELK Ofi æ•• t. Conlon, an Employee of Colliers’ 
Publications, Gets Sudden Call.

ag-
8 into

al money—a% IMrs. D. F. Graham Stricken After At
tending Church Mèeting and Ex
pired Half an Hour Later.

..of the en-
dc- 3r«ch II arrsboro, N. S, May 29—A man 

"juned N. E. Conlon, from New York, 
’»o has been around town nearly three 
erks canvassing for Collier’s publiea- 

' was found dead this afternoon in 
' back part of C. W. Palmer’s confec- 

' eery store. Conlon is said not to
x: ™enHfceling,wen and had *°»e to

p m the back storeroom. Ah in- 
"'l will be held by the coroner thisx f rung. . »: V

Ottawa, May 29-^ectien of office»

-

iidunt, Dr. Frank D. Adami, dean 
: faculty o| applied science of Mc-

Band
le-of our 
r to our 
there thei N. B., May 29-r(

„ *on was stirred/ 1 
it became known that Mrs. D. F.
” -Re< 8«jddenly last night A,

return complained to a lady '
- " ding weak.; She was assisted]

bHH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

spee-
today

re ‘ . not, justial) lof theSfi the posed,£
whenProminent Orangeman Dead, 

idland, Ont., May 26—W. L Fark-

d for twenty-eight years and during 
.t time held the- position of collector 
customs, died today. At his death he 
e"- president of the Triennial Orange 
jncil, and treasurer and past master 
the Grand Orange Lodge.

pj |
«*- [S

Jury m
‘-I

who had been a resident
Conscience Money From Halifax.

B Ittswa, May 29—The department of 
has received $861 as conscience 

from an anonymous correspond- 
‘hr envelope was postmarked 

n'u-h-x IN. $.)
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